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1. QS al Ahzab 21
There has certainly been for you in the Messenger of Allah an
excellent pattern (example) for anyone whose hope is in Allah
and the Last Day and [who] remembers Allah often.
The ayah implies the following, except
a. We must follow Prophet Muhammad PBUH
b. Prophet Muhammad PBUH has the best behavior
c. We perform shalah the way Prophet Muhammad
PBUH did.
d. Prophet Muhammad PBUH is outdated since he lived
14 centuries ago
2. QS An Nisa 125
And who is better in religion than one who submits himself to
Allah while being a doer of good and follows the religion of
Ibrahim, inclining toward truth? And Allah took Ibrahim as an
intimate friend.
The ayah implies the following
a. Prophet Ibrahim is last prophet
b. There is a better religion than Islam
c. Islam provides the best character for human being as
prophet Ibrahim taught
d. Prophet Ibrahim is not intimate friend of Allah
3.

Utsman Bin Affan is well-known for his charity in
several events for example
a. Raid of Ka’bah
b. Battle of Tabuq
c. Battle of Istanbul
d. Battle against Eastern Roman in Constantinople

4.

The following statements about Utsman bin Affan is
true, except
a. He is the khalifah after Abu Bakr
b. He has nickname Dzunnur’ain
c. He is the 3rd Khulafaur Rashidin
d. He was born in Taif

5.

We read the following for Dhikr after Shalah, except
a. Subhanallah ()سبحان الله
b. Alhamdulillah ()الحمد لله
c. Allahuakbar ()الله أكبر
ّ َّ
d. Innalillahi (ِ)إنا ِلل ِه

Write your choice from the questions above in the following table!
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6.

What is the meaning of Alhamdulillah (?)الحمد لله
a. We belong to Allah
b. peace be upon him
c. All Praise is to Allah
d. Allah is the greatest

7.

Islam ( ) اإلسالمhas the following meaning…
a. dishonest
b. Submission or surrender to Allah
c. arrogant
d. cruel

8. Al Baqoroh 256
There shall be no compulsion in [acceptance of] the religion.
The right course has become clear from the wrong. So whoever
disbelieves in Taghut and believes in Allah has grasped the
most trustworthy handhold with no break in it. And Allah is
Hearing and Knowing.
The ayah implies the following except
a. We must believe in Taghut
b. You may not force a religion to anyone
c. Islam is the only correct religion
d. We must strongly follow the path of Islam
9.
a.
b.
c.
d.

The following statements are true about Bilal bin
Rabah ra., except
He is a muadzin
He was a former slave
Rasulallah PBUH heard Bilal’s footstep in Jannah
He is the first Khulafaur Rasyidin

10. An Nur 27
O you who have believed, do not enter houses other than your
own houses until you ascertain welcome and greet their
inhabitants. That is best for you; perhaps you will be reminded.
The ayah implies the following
a. We must say salam the owner of the house
b. We may not enter others house without permission
c. Islam governs the ethic when visiting others house
d. Permission is not important when entering others
house

